Pima County Hospital Capacity Report – 12-02-2020

COVID Positive Inpatients
ICU Bed Usage vs Usage by COVID Patients

- Sum of Adult ICU Bed Usage
- Sum of ICU Beds in Use by COVID-19 Patients
Ventilators In Use vs In Use by COVID Patients

- Sum of Ventilators In Use
- Sum of Ventilators In Use for COVID-19
Pima County COVID-19 Positive Admissions/Discharges

- Sum of COVID-19 Positive Admissions Per Day
- Sum of COVID-19 Positive Discharges Per Day
- Sum of COVID-19 ICU Admissions Per Day
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Legend:
- Blue: Sum of COVID-19 Positive Admissions Per Day
- Orange: Sum of COVID-19 Positive Discharges Per Day
- Gray: Sum of COVID-19 ICU Admissions Per Day